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REPUBLICAN RALLY

HELD LAST WEEK
v CONGOLEUM

GOLD SEAL
SPORTSMEN

The Salmon TroutXHr LLN

Announcing the RU G

i The Oregon Republican party organ-
ization is waiting for the courts to set-
tle the question as to the candidacy of
governor. This wbb evidenced We-
dnesday night of last week when 40

firominent
Republcians, a fair

women, assembled at a
dinner at the Hotel Oregon to greet
Walter L. Tooze, chairman of the
State Republican Central committee,
who made the local session his initial
meeting in a campaign that will em-
brace every county of Oregon.

Ernest Smith, who spoke briefly,
expressed keen regret at the factional
feeling now developing as a result of
the tendency of supporters of Hall to
defame Olcott, and vice versa. He
declared that he knew both men and
knew both to be honest, and that the
stories that tend to besmirch them
with crimes Bhould be decried. The
newspapers, he declared, are adding to

are running in the river. They are
big and gamey and your tackle must
be right. We have the kind that
will stand the test. Complete assort-
ment of Flys, Spoons, Line, Reels
and Rods.

otor Co.artol-- I Mansfield

Grouse Season

The great popularity of these low
priced, Sanitary rugs shows that our
customers know a good thing when
they see it.

The Gold Seal Guarantee
When you buy Congoleum you take

no risk whatever in the quality or
service it will give. Satisfaction
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tbia fire. He expressed gentle but
frank criticism of local papers for such
an alleged tendendcy. The local pa-
pers, however, he declared, were the
cleanest in the state.

"Let the courts settle this matter,"
asid Mr. Smith, "and after they have
decided, then let the Republicans get
behind the man declared the candidate
and go down with him to tbe polls to
victory. It is serving no good pur-
pose, except for the Democrats, when
we carry these stories of calumny."

Mr. Tooze declared that his sole pur-
pose in making his statewide campaign
was to build up an organization for the
purpose of electing Republican nom-
inees and not to nominate Republican
candidates. He expressed the hope that
the organization would develop to the
point of carrying the state in the na-
tional campaign two years hence. Mr.
Tooze urged on his hearers the need to
rededicate themselves to an interest in
party politics. Both he and Mr. Smith

opens Aug. 20th. Now is the time
to get ready. We have a full line
of loads in

Peters, U. M. C.
and Shelby

shells, the kind that bring home the
bacon.

your money "will "US"guaranteed or
refunded.

SPECIAL SALE

on 9 x 12 ft. Congoleum Squares

two patterns, 9 x 12 squares at

declared - party alignment and the
maintenance Jof two strong political
parties' as u sore need the nation over.
He urged that women be taken into
full confidence in party matters.

Mr. Tooze was introduced by Roy D.
Smith, Hood River county's represent

Dick Smith
Nail Strippers

It is our purpose to offer to owners of Ford products a most unusual service.

It is our sincere desire to render this service in a personal and individual way,
backed by our guarantee of entire satisfaction. Our employees will be found
courteous and careful in the execution of the smallest detail. Our repair equip-

ment is second to none in the state and we take pride in maintaining a standard
of efficiency whereby we expect of ourselves a little more .than our customers
expect of us. Hence we have called ourselves

"The Home of Unusual Service"

75$9ative for eight years on the state cen-
tral committee. He gave a brief biog-
raphy of the speaker, who has been
affiliated with the party organization
for 14 years. Mr. Tooze served 27
months during the world war. He is
an overseas veteran.

A. Canfield, chairman of the Hood 9.00sizes Art- - Rugs priced
low. See our windows.

All
veryRivet county central committee pre- -

nlloa 'A fcrinvf tnllr maa trran Kir ltia
B trict 'Attorney Baker. Mr. Baker

COMMENTS OF PRESS LLY BRO CO,
ON NEW JURY LAW

BIG REDUCTION The newa reports of incidents of
recent criminal case, involving the ser

Hood River, Ore.

Hardware and Furniture
Sherwin-Willia- ms Paints Moresco Kalsomine

vice of six women on a jury here.
aroused statewide comment of the
press. Discussing the new women
jury law, the Oregon City Enterprise
said :

"In Hood River a case has gone to
trial involving a statutory offense

complimented women voters for the
assumption of duties as citizens, de-

clared that they have failed in re-
sponse to jury service.

"I have always been for the ladies,"
said Mr. Baker. "I believe in equal
rights for them, but in this instance it
is more than equal rights. The women
of Oregon have far more rights than
the men. When tbe courts say to a
man, 'come and serve on a jury,' that
man comes. But the ladies can tell
the judge that they have to attend a
card party on the day court is in ses-
sion and will not get around until to-

morrow. The law is now so consti-
tuted that they can get away with it.
The jury law for women is all right.
I like to see women on juries, especial-
ly on juries that I address. But I am
very much opposed to this more than
equal rights that the women now en-

joy."
Mr. Baker cited that he had experi-

enced the operation of the special pre-
rogatives of women in the matter of
jury service in recent court sessions
here.

Sheriff Johnson was referred to as
the county's only boss. It was even
declared that he bossed his wife.
Those who know the family best, how-
ever, stated that Mrs. Johnson would
probably give a different report.

Mr. Tooze 's speech was in part as
follows :

"Citizenship is not a matter of abso-
lute right, but is a privilege, and car

against a girl under 16. According to
law, the jury must contain at least six
women. It took the Hood Kiver coun FREE SCHOLARSHIPS

Pennsylvania
Vacuum Cup Tires

ty officials a day and a half to secure
the six women required by the statute. VISIT OURand the final swearing in of a jury was
accompanied by the statement of the Flf.Unicn Pacific System Announces

teen in 1922 and 1923officials of the sheriff's office that they
bad to fall back upon the busy house
wife. Club women were universally
ready with glib excuses, they declared

mg success to our party ; as an organ-
ization, our duty is to elect our party
nominees, and not to nominate them.
Any man or woman who cannot fulfill
this obligation should no continue as a
member of that organizaton. Where
dissension exists in our own ranks the
opposition profits, yet that is not the
chief danger in such a situation, for
inevitably such conduct will mean a
destruction of both the great political
parties of the day, and thus work a di-

rect injury to our government and its
institutions. It is to the future'that
we must look ; not necessarily to the
present.

"The Republican party is the party
of the future. It was born of a na-
tional necessitv, and from that hour

Band shirked service on the juries.
Corvnllis, Ore. A free agricultural

scholarship, it has Just been announc-
ed, will be awarded by the Union
Pacific System to the highest ranking

argain"Jury duty, under any condition, is30x3)4 Cord,30x3 Fabric, far from 'desirable from a personal
standpoint. And the more serious the

$11.95

$19.40
case the more odious the duty be Countercomes. But such service devolves up

$15.75

$29.25

$30.15

club boy lu fifteen Oregon Counties
during the years 1022 and 1023. The
scholarship will be in tbe College of
Agriculture, or the short winter courae
of the Oregon Agricultural College,

32x4 Cord,32x4 Fabric, on citizenship and should not be
Ehirked by the women any more than
by' the men upon whom the law makes
it compulsory. ries with it duties and responsibilities

which should be honestly, fearlessly
and faithfully performed and dis-
charged. Aa citizens we have not only

has been a party of patriotism, with
its loyalty and service measured only
by the possibilities and opportunities.

33x4 Cord, "In the fight waged over the nation
for the right to exercise the elective
franchise, there was much discussion

a duty to perform in time of war,of the assumption of the duties which

33x4 Fabric, $20.30

30x3J4 Ton Tested Tube

$1.95

but in prosaic times of peace we havethe ballot brought with it. There a duty of equal, if not greater, import
32x4 Extra Heavy Tube

$3.30 ance; patriotism, kindled to a burning

Saturday
July. 29

SPECIAL PRICES

no plausible argument against woman
suffrage. But the women themselves
should not jeopardize their position by
attempting, upon the grounds of sex
discrimination which they decried, to

heat in the face of danger from foes
without, is laudable, but the real patri

Corvnllis, Oregon, and will be wortb
$73.00, plus transportation.

The counties in which the scholar-
ships will be given are: Raker, Crook,
Pes Chutes, Gilliam, Harney, Hood
IUver, Jefferson, Morrow, Malheur,
Multnomah, Sherman, Union, Uma-
tilla, Wallowa and Wasco.

For the HU3 requirements it Is pro-
posed that ten acres of wheat, flv
acres of corn, one acre of potatoes, or
any of the live stock projects Dow be-
ing conducted under the Boys' and
Girls' Club Work, shall be grown r
completed by each person entering
the above competition. The require-
ments for are similar to those of
l'.Ci, except that the competition shall

otism is the patriotism of good citizen-
ship, at the fireside, the plow, in theabsolve themselves from responsibili

ties, admittedly often far from pleas schools, in the low places, in season
and out of season ; that sort of patriot

With the welfare of our common coun-
try ever at heart, we will measure our
steps forward by the new needs of our
state and nation, continuing to he the
instrument to apply to difficult and
changing conditions the wisdom of ex-

perience and the efficacy of honest,
zealous service; we sre, and of neces-
sity,' must be, progressive, in so far as
progress is synonomous with the beft
interests of the whole people.

"As active members of the Grand
Old Party, proud of its successfully
and for the best interests of all the
grave problems of government, believ-
ing it to be the best medium through
which proper principles may be applied
to our national business, and as citi-
zens imbued with a spirit of service
and patriotism, let us renew cur pledge

ant.
ism which does not need the strains of"The matter of shirking of citizen martial music to keep us ever alert tothip duties brings into the field the the great problems of government andentire condition throughout tbe coun their solution.try, affecting both the men and the "In the very nature of our governwomen alike. Tbe lethargy which is ment, political parties are necessary.exhibited in the exercise of the ballot and we should have two great politicaling privilege, is a serious menace to Yours for Serviceparties, both strong and virile, one athe proper operation of the govern
check upon the other. In our nationmental system of the nation. How

Other sizes proportionally reduced.

Why experiment with ordinary makes, when
you can buy this Skid Proof Long-Wearin- g

Tire at above prices?

THEY DO WEAR LONGER

Circle Overland Co.
Distributors

citizens enjoy equally the rights and
privileges of citizenship, and upon the of fidelity to our organization, and gomany of those who fail to take serious

ly their duty to vote, would remain si mishoulders of all should equally fall thelent if their franchise were even tem forth with a new determination t.
keep the banner of Republicanism ever

be upon projects now In effect, such
as calf clubs, pig clubs, potato and
corn clubs, etc., and prizes are offered
only In such counties as can be ar-rim-'d

before the close of the present
season.

The winner In each county will be
chosen from among the ten boys rank-
ing highest In the couLty club pro

porarily suspended? burdens of citizenship. As citizens we
necessarily differ in our opinions upon"The casting of a well deliberated floating in a victorious breeze both in

state and natron. God helping, it shall
be accomplished.

public queitions. and it is this differballot, interest in public affairs, ser Vincent & Shankence or opinion which gives rise tovice in the administration of justice. 'Remember that a political party ispolitical parties: as there can be butare part of the machinery of tbe state the means by which thinking men andtwo sides to a public question, it necwith which the individual is necetsari women promulgate principles whichessarily follows that we have room butly intimately connected, there are control the influences surrounding thefor two great organizations represent-
ing the respective views of our citi

"The Home of
Quality Groceries"place they call their home. There is

no other business in which one can be

cases where extenuating circumstances
render such service impractical; but
the finding of petty excuses for relief engaged that is more important. No

zens. H a political party does not
stand for those things which will bear
tbe closet t scrutiny it is not entitled to other justification for the activity isfrom such duty Is incompatible with

the best interests of a republic If necessary. Let us place and keep the
politics of our party upon a high plane.the right to be a factor in the coun

try's administration is worth preserv
succeed and it will not long endure;
but let us not land oursevles ever to
any movement tending to destroy
political parties, for they offer us the

ing, it fa worth the discharge of its at

jects, on the following basis: '75 per
cent on rank In club work ; 25 per
cent on activities of the boy In com-

munity affairs.
The rank of these boys In eomyiuni-t- y

affairs, and the county winner, will
be determined by a committee of
three, consisting of the County Super-
intendent, one person appointed by
the Director of Exteusion In the Ore-
gon Agricultural College, and a third
person to be chosen by these tw
members.

The scholarship must be used with-
in a ypar of the date of award, ex-
cept where the boy Is a regular at- -

0NITR5nY()RfjGON
We may plow the ground and sow the
teed and yet not get a good harvest,
but there never is a harvest unless the
ground is plowed and the seed sown.

tendant responsibilities. only instiumenta through which we, as Closing Out Miller Tires

at reduced prices
The following is a comment from individuals, may apply our patriotism

in times of peace. upon the proper organization and efThe Dalles Chronicle:
"The editor of the Hood River Gla fective work cf the county centralAs a former distinguished chair

committee depends the fucccfs of our
party."

cier voices our ideas on the subject ex
actly in his'observations last week on

man of the Republican National com-
mittee so well said : 'What we reed in
this country is not lees politics, but
more attention to politics' on the part

the present jury service law for wom
en in this state. The statute is clum
sy, impractical and expensive, as ex of all good citizena of the nation. One

Christian Church

Next Lordsdav is another mountain- -

30 x 31
32 x 35
31 x 4
32 x 4
33 x 4

34 x 4

11.00
17.30
19.65
22.90
23.95
24.15

BEAN

HI -- PRESSURE

SPRAY HOSE

of the moat important duties of citipensive an enactment as was ever
top day in the Bible school. Fatherplaced on the code books of Oregon. zenship is to give thought and attention

to the politics of the state and nation ; and Son day. Everyone honor the day"If a woman is entitled to jury ser

teiidnnt at achaol. In this case, it
may be used ihe year following, or at
the next session following the time the
boy finishes school. j

The action of tbe Union Pacific Sya- -'

teiu is due to the fact that Its presi

vice, sne should be made to handle ex if this prime duty cf citizenship is
neglected, then the country must, of

WM. WEBER.necessity. Buffer the consequences.
There ia no zone of twilight in politics.

with ytur presence. The aim, ,!2; in
attendence and a generous offering. A
short program, t'reaching at 11 a. m.
Topic, "A Divine Institution." Chris-
tian Endeavor: Intermediate, at 6.30
p. m. and senior at 7 p. m. Preach

actly the same cases and under the
same conditions as male jurors, with
deference of course, to the purely per-
sonal facts of the difference in sex and
the.underctood requirements thereto."

Right is right and wrong is wrong, and
the same strict atandard of righteous

The UNIVERSITY OREGON
containt:

The college of Literature. Science
and the Arta with 22 department.

The professional achoota of Archi-

tecture Business Administration-Education-Gradu- ate

Study --Law
Medicine Music Physical

de, Mr. C. It. Gray, formerly a mem-

ber of the governing board of the
Mar land Agricultural College, was at-tr- a

ted by the work of boys' and girls'
conduct must obtain as in any private

W3Jbusiness or professional matter. With
our politics entirely on this basis, livV. L S. Get Order from New England

A. A. Schenrk, who is making his

ing at 8 n. m. Topic, "Divine Instru-
ment." The ladies' quartet was great-
ly enjoyed. Special muic at nearly
every fervice. W. C. Cole and wife,
of Iowa, will begin an evangelistic
meetirg with this church September 10.

J. C. Hsnna, Pastor.

ing our patriotism daily, we will do a
itizen a full duty, and not until then.home at brook filed Center. Conn..

dubs as a lator In Interesting thai
coniirK generation in farming; and he'
belittles that the System lie heads j

should funher this work by of ring i

S'helrirsliips, thereby helping worthy!

"Under our system of nominating inMonday in a letter to Vincent & Shank.
thia state, each member of our partyordered 12 cans ef Oregon clams. Mr.
xpresses himself directly as to perbchenek, who owns an blast Side orch

Tbe 47th Year Opens October 2. 1922

1920 DODGE
Equipment iuc'u.kp Hinder

sbc:k absorbers and t brand
new t'res. This car run fine and
!o'ks almost like new. We f f!er
it Tor

$600
Let ni demonstrate.

sonnel of our atandard bearers in the
general election to follow. By publiclyHood River Garage ard and who is usually here at harvest

time, stated in his letter that it was
ron iu ouiuiq training ia scmru.ac
agriculture.(filiating wita our party and joining

in our primary, wiirh in reality is a
family affair, the individual impliedly.Phone 4444

Forecatalotutoronfi information
Writ Tha Registrar. UniPartitjf of
Oregon, Evjtnr, Ort ton.

Parkdale Church Services Sunday

Hut a single rrass. the 8 o'clock ser-
vice, will be said at SU Mary's Catho-
lic church Sunday morning. Father
Thomas will leave immediately follow-
ing the early mas for I'arkdalc, here
services will be held.

at least, pledges himself to abide by

impossible to buy the canned product
at bis New England borne. He de-
clared that be had developed a keen
appetite for tbe clams while here, and
it ia expected that be will require par-
cel post shipments of the Oregon deli-
cacy routed across tbe continent at
frequent intervals.

the result thereof; to support those
nominees oi our party in the central

BENNETT BROTHERS

Forest Fire Nipped

nqxirts frcm the West Fork of Hood
river are to the effect that the quirk
action of the Lost Lake road crew and
n'en of the Oregon lumber Comrany's
crews extinguished a forest fire there
Monday aflfr it had burred over about
10 acres. The fire, it wss thought, was
tet l y fishermen or blackberry pickers.

lection who are successful at the j ri- -
mary; tbia pledge ia, or in any evert
should be, a tarred trust and faithfully Asbary H. L Church

Minister, Gabriel Syke
discharged. Any other course tends to
destroy our party, and to make cf our
laws a mockery. This is prrt'culaily
true of the rrerr.bers of our County and
State Central committees, the organiz-
ation charged with the duty of brirg- -

A. J. DERBY
Lawyer

HOOD fUVIR. ORICOM.

Irnmanuel Lct&eraa Church
Regular services at 10.4i Rev. J.

Hilffendcrf will deliver tbe sermon,
Sunday school meets at 9.45.

P. Hilgendorf, Faetor.

J. W. MORTON
Attorney and Counselor at Law

Temporary Office, 3 Haiti Ave.

Hood River, Oregon

The rhent. Tea Il m, Fountain
Iloom and liming Room. A real )' v
to eat, V'ttinuuiis u nite f .Z) A. M.
to ii r. m. iitf

Snmlsv FcleKd 10 a. in., public wor-frhi- p

11 a. ni. Iuring the summer
months youn people's service lot wor-
ship and conference at 8 p. in.

Y fore you buy an antomobile you
see the new Hudebaker at the

Cameron Motor Co. mUl

o


